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Abstract — Risky single-occasion drinking (RSOD) has dire consequences upon health and well-being
including unplanned pregnancies, sexually transmitted diseases such as HIV/AIDS, crime, and car
accidents. The prevalence of RSOD among young people is alarming. Despite this, as yet, a review of
existing literature on RSOD amongst young people is lacking. This article will provide an overview of
this area of research focusing on the definition of RSOD, its prevalence among young people, health and
behavioural effects of RSOD, the perceived risk of RSOD among young people, and interventions to
reduce RSOD in young people. In addition, recommendations are made for health educators interested in
reducing the incidence of RSOD in young people.

INTRODUCTION

Risky single-occasion drinking (RSOD) is con-
sidered the most common type of hazardous
alcohol consumption among young people
(Kellner et al., 1996; Quigley and Marlatt,
1996). Attempts to promote sensible drinking in
young people have met with limited success
(Foxcroft et al., 1997). Despite this, few efforts
have been made to bring together the literature on
RSOD in young people. The main purpose of this
article is to outline the literature on RSOD in
young people, and to make recommendations
aimed at reducing this type of risky behaviour. It
will examine the following issues: definitions of
RSOD; prevalence of RSOD among young
people; health and behavioural effects of RSOD;
perceived risks of RSOD among young people;
and interventions to reduce RSOD. The present
article does not aim to review alcohol reduction in
young people comprehensively (see Gorman,
1996; Foxcroftet al., 1997 for extensive reviews),

but rather aims at presenting a general overview of
the various aspects of RSOD relevant to young
people.

DEFINITIONS OF RSOD

There is no agreed definition of RSOD. Some
researchers refer to RSOD asbinge drinking,
where binge drinking is defined by a certain cut-
off point (e.g. Marlatt, 1994; Webbet al., 1996),
others usefrequent binge drinking(Schulenberget
al., 1996), heavy sessional drinking(Measham,
1996), and yet others useheavy episodic binge
drinking (Nezlek et al., 1993). Several variations
exist for the cut-off point used. One definition is
five drinks per occasion (Hanson and Engs, 1992;
Wechsler and Isaac, 1992; Marlatt, 1994); this is
widely used in the USA, Canada (Smart and
Walsh, 1993), and Australia (Polkinghorne and
Gill, 1995). However, a less conservative defini-
tion is generally used in the UK, where RSOD is
seen as 11 U or more of alcohol per drinking
occasion (Anderson and Plant, 1996). These
definitions all fail to take into account gender
differences in body mass and ethanol metabolism.
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Wechsleret al. (1994)thereforesuggested gender-
specific definitions of five or more drinks per
episodefor menandfour or more drinks per epi-
sodefor women.Similarly in the UK, researchers
havesuggested10U peroccasionfor menand7 U
for women(Webb et al., 1996).Empirical support
for the useof eitherUS or UK limit s is lacking.

The lack of a unified definition for RSOD
highlights our lack of knowledge on what con-
stitutes safe or RSOD. Current knowledge about
the relationshipbetween alcoholconsumption and
psychosocial problems is insufficient to define
adequately safety limit s (Catarino, 1992; Health
Education Authority, 1995a), and the suggested
RSOD units are somewhat arbitrary. Thus
most RSOD researchers do not provide
empirical justification for their selectedcut-off
points (Marlatt et al., 1995; Measham, 1996;
Schulenberg et al., 1996). One exception is
Wechsler et al. (1995a), who suggested that their
limit (5 or more drinks/occasion for menand4 or
more drinks/occasion for women)was indicative
of a heavy-drinking lifestyle and of emergent
alcohol-related problems. Despite the lack of
evidenceon what constitutesrisk, single-occasion
drinking is now targeted for health promotion
programmesin the UK (Casswell, 1996).Specific
daily limits are suggested, in addition to weekly
limit s (Departmentof Health,1995).This concern
follows theevidencethatRSODis associatedwith
a number of negative short-term behavioural
consequences (Health Education Authority,
1996) (these are described later). Furthermore,
theevidencesuggests thatharmmaybeassociated
with single-occasion drinking at lower levels of
drinking than previously thought harmful.
Midanik et al. (1996), for example, found that
there is a considerably increased risk of drink-
driving accidentswith a consumption of one or
fewer drinks a day (wheredrinking anddriving is
defined asdriving after even1 drink).

Further, thereis an increased awarenessthat in
order to reduce population levels of harm, the
consumption by everybody needsto be modified.
Although heavyconsumers of alcohol contribute
disproportionally to the incidence of alcohol-
related problems, it is the much larger segment
of the population drinking moderately, who
contribute the greater proportion of the alcohol-
related harm. Accordingly, intervention strategies
aimed at reducingalcohol consumption are now

targeted at the broad spectrum of drinkers,
including lower risk or moderatedrinkers(British
Medical Association, 1995; Health Education
Authority, 1995a). With the above issues in
mind, UK governmental policies now define
increased risk as following from 4 U of alcohol
or more a day for malesand 3 U of alcohol or
more per day for women (Health Education
Authority, 1996). Similarly, the British Medical
Association recently recommended no more than
threedrinksperdayfor menandno morethantwo
drinks per day for women (British Medical
Association,1995).This recentapproachby health
promotion professionals in the UK has been
welcomed by many researchers in the alcohol
and addiction field (e.g. Anderson, 1996) and is
consistent with safedaily limits recommended by
other governmentalbodies such as in Australia
and New Zealand (Health Education Authority,
1995a).

PREVALENCE OF RSODIN YOUNG PEOPLE

The prevalence of RSOD in young adults is
high (e.g. Kellner et al., 1996; Quigley and
Marlatt, 1996) and appears to be increasing (e.g.
HealthEducation Authority, 1995b; Parker, 1995).
RSOD often starts well beforethe legal drinking
age (18 years in the UK). Anderson and Plant
(1996) examined RSOD in a sampleof 13—16-
year-olds in the UK. They found that 40% of the
malesand 32% of the females consumedat least
11U of alcoholon their last drinking occasion. In
an Australian national surveyof 16—17-year-olds,
about40%of themalesandslightly fewerfemales
occasionally practised RSOD (Cooney et al.,
1993)

The prevalence of RSOD in the young also
seems to increase with age. In a UK study,
Measham (1996) conducted a survey on RSOD
(11+ alcoholic U/occasion) in a sampleof 14—16-
year-olds. In a 2-year longitudinal study, light
sessional drinking (1—4 U) declined from 47 to
37%, medium drinking (5—10U) increasedfrom
26 to 31%, and heavy drinking (11—40U) in-
creasedfrom 22 to 31%. Theseheavy sessional
drinking behaviours do appearto increasewith
age.

RSOD also seemsto continue on into young
adulthood. A longitudinal study conducted on a
national sampleof the UK respondents at 16 and
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at 23 yearsshowedthat thosewho drank mostat
age16 years werethemost likely to drink heavily
at 23 years (Ghodsian and Power, 1987). How-
ever, a 2-year longitudinal study conducted on a
national sample of 18—24-year-olds in the USA
(Schulenberget al., 1996)showedthat6.7%of the
respondentsreported RSOD (defined as having 5
or more drinks in a row at leastoncea week) at
every one of the four follow-up periods which
were conducted over a period of 6 years;11.7%
reported RSOD at the start of the study, but
decreasedtheirRSODto noneat thelastfollow-up
date, whereas9.5%reported no RSODat the start
of the study, but increased their RSODat follow-
up four. Theaboveauthorsconcludedthat thereis
a variation in the developmentof RSODpatterns
into later adulthood. Apart from confirming the
finding that, for some people early RSOD con-
tinues into later adulthood, the study provided
information about other important patterns. For
some drinkers,the patternof RSOD is decreased
in time, andyet for others, patterns of RSOD are
increased over time, suggesting that the roots of
temporary or long-term adulthood difficulties do
not alwayslie in adolescence.

Al though the extent to which early RSOD
habits are carried over into young adulthood is
unclear,young adultsoften show alarminglevels
of RSOD (Meilman et al., 1990; Harvard School
of PublicHealth,1995;Delk andMeilman,1996).
For example, in one USA study, 50% of male
students(aged18—25 years)reporteddrinking five
or more drinks in a row and 39% of the females
reported drinking four or more drinks in a row
(Wechsler et al., 1995a). Nevertheless cross-
national research doessuggesthigher consumption
in the UK thanelsewhere. For example, Delk and
Meilman (1996) carried out a study on 18—25-
year-oldsboth in Scotlandandin theUSA. RSOD
definedasfive or moredrinks in onesitting in the
previous 2 weekswas reportedby 62.2% of the
Scottishstudentsandby 40.4%of theUSstudents.
A further 31.4%of the Scottish and16.3%of the
Americans had engaged in RSOD three or more
times in the previousfortnight.

HEALTH AND BEHAVIOURAL EFFECTS OF
RSOD

Researchon the constancy of drinking habits
among youngpeoplemaybehelpful in identifying

who is likely to engagein RSOD later on and
subsequentlybe at increasedrisk of the long-term
effects of excessive alcohol consumption. How-
ever, of additional interest are the specific risks
associatedwith RSOD. Thesemaytaketwo forms:
(1) the long-term health consequences of excess
drinking; (2) the more immediate behavioural
costs.Up to 40000 people a year in the UK are
thought to die prematurely as a consequence of
excessive alcohol intake (Royal Collegeof Gen-
eral Practitioners,1986). Cirrhosis of the liver is
the disease most frequently associatedwith al-
cohol damage;however most deaths result from
cancer (Andersonet al., 1993), with 3% of all
cancers being attributableto excessalcohol. Even
moredramatically, a combinationof smokingand
high alcohol consumption results in a 44-fold
increase in oesophageal cancer(Smith andJacob-
son, 1988). The lack of adequate longitudinal
studies to determine the relationship between
patterns of alcohol consumption andthe develop-
ment of diseasesdoesnot enablea clear identifi-
cation of the long-term risks associated with
RSOD(asopposed to chronic heavydrinking). It
is likely that cancer is not a result of RSOD, but
ratherchronic high alcohol intake.However,such
health consequences may be associated with the
long-term use of alcohol, and the longer one
drinks excessively, the greater the increasedrisk
for disease. It is therefore worrying that early
RSODamong youngpeople mayform a precursor
to long-term healthproblems.

Of further importanceare the immediate nega-
tive consequencesof excess consumption. Young
people are over-represented in measures of
alcohol-related harm (e.g. Quigley and Marlatt,
1996), and within this group, the risk rises
according to the number of drinks consumedon
eachoccasion(Kellner et al., 1996).The deleter-
ious effects of alcohol on judgement are well
known. Young peoplewhen drunkaremore likely
to haveaccidents,whetherat home,at work, or on
holiday (Health EducationAuthority, 1996). The
effects of alcohol on judgement are particularly
salient in the areaof drinking androadaccidents.
Even a relatively small amount of alcohol can
affect driving ability and judgement(Midanik et
al., 1996). For young and inexperienced drivers,
the risk of having an accident is increasedby a
factor of 5 at the legal limit (80mg/100ml of
blood) (HealthEducationAuthority 1995b, p. 12).
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This highlights the needto addressyoungpeople
in drink-driving campaigns.Indeedmany of the
recent drink-driving campaigns,such as the ‘at
least we canstill be mates’ leaflet haveaddressed
20—29-year-olds specifically. These campaigns
were found to be effective in reducing drink-
driving (Departmentof Transport,1995).Further,
market research shows that since 1979 the
proportion of those who admitted drinking 6 U
of alcohol on one occasion in the previousweek
and driving fell from 31 to 9% (Department of
Transport, 1995).

Young people often combinealcohol and sex.
Bagnall andPlant(1991)reportedthat, in a cohort
of 16—30-year-olds, 82% of the respondents
reported drinking before engaging in sexual ac-
tivity . Moreover, excessive alcohol consumption
increases the likelihood of other risky behaviours
such as unprotected sex (Morgan et al., 1990).
Bagnall andPlant(1990)in astudyof 25—26-year-
old heterosexuals reportedthat respondents who
reported a high frequency of combining alcohol
andsexwereratedseventimes lesslikely to report
regularuseof condomsduringvaginalintercourse.
McEwan et al. (1992) reported that heavier
drinkers were more likely to have unsafe sex,
such as casual sex without a condom. These
results suggest that alcohol consumption does
affect thesexualbehaviourof someyounghetero-
sexual people and that this might have implica-
tions for sexually transferred diseases, including
HIV. Interventionsaimedat reducingrisky sexual
practices shouldtherefore aim to decreaseexces-
sive alcohol consumption in young people.
Although studies of the association between
excessive alcohol consumption andunsafesexual
practices do not addressRSODspecifically, such
association is likely to be highly implicated. This
is because of the greaterreleaseof inhibitions at
high-alcohol doses. Despite the association
between drinking excessively and unprotected
sexual intercourse, no causal relationship is yet
established.Thus it is not clear whether a third
variable suchasarousal seekingmediatesbetween
these two risky behaviours. Correspondingly, it is
not self-evidentthatinterventionsto reduceRSOD
would be the most effective approach to reduce
the adverse consequences of unsafe sex. Further,
Donovan and McEwan (1995) in a review of the
literature reported that the associationbetween
alcohol consumption andrisky sex is strongerfor

heterosexual young people than for male gay
populations.This indicatesthat recommendations
for safer guidelines for alcohol consumption
should address the various needs of specific
populations, such as outlining risks associated
with sex and alcohol in heterosexual drinkers
where perceptions of the risks of contracting
sexually-transmitteddiseasesareparticularly low.

IS RSODCONSIDERED RISKY BY YOUNG
PEOPLE?

RSOD is generally not perceivedas carrying
risk andany adverseconsequencesareacceptable
to many drinkers. In oneBritish study,theauthors
reported that, although 65% of risky single-
occasion studentdrinkers were aware that their
level of drinking was dangerous, only 7.5%
wanted advice on safe drinking and only 5%
wanted to drink less (File et al., 1994). In another
UK study, a survey of alcohol useamongcollege
studentsin Scotlandshowedthatbothstudents (of
whom62.2%reportedconsuming5 or moredrinks
in a sitting in the previous2 weeks) and course
administrators indicated that they did not find
alcohol use by collegestudents to be a problem.
This was then confirmed by the city police
sergeant, who reported that alcohol use posed
little real threatto thepublic or students(Delk and
Meilman, 1996).Of interest is that the immediate
adverseconsequencesof RSODmay not serveto
reduce its likelihood, as these consequencesare
simply not perceived as indicative of a drinking
problem. Posavac (1993) reportedthat a sizeable
minority of students failed to label risky beha-
viours associated with excessive drinking as
problematic. Forty-two per cent of female stu-
dents, for example, did not think that changes in
sexual behaviourafter drinking indicateddrinking
problems, while 45% did not view a monthly loss
of memoryafter a party as indicating a drinking
problem. A similar picture emerged elsewhere.In
the USA, for example, few risky single-occasion
drinkers considerthemselvesto be heavydrinkers.
A national reportby theHarvardSchool of Public
Health(1995)showedthat91%of thewomenand
78% of the menwho wereratedasfrequentrisky
single-occasion drinkers,consideredthemselvesto
be moderateor light drinkers.

In termsof recommendations to health educa-
tors, the low perceived risk of RSOD among
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young people indicatesa needfor greater aware-
nessof its dangers. Until recently, the risks of
RSOD were relatively ignored amongst health
educators. Thus, the Health Education Authority
(1995b) arguedthat its lack of emphasison the
dangers of alcohol and emphasison dangers by
unprotected sex, drugs, and smoking might en-
courage theconsumption of alcoholamong young
people, asdrinking may be consideredasa ‘safe’
alternative.Further,the most frequently cited ad-
verse healthconsequenceof excess consumption,
liver damage,may appearto be so remote that it
confers no genuinethreatto young people.Recent
public education campaigns have, however,
pointed out the dangers of RSOD(HealthEduca-
tion Authority, 1996).This newfocuson RSODis
welcome, particularly since it emphasizes that
those who engagein RSOD are the ones most
likely to suffer harm.

INTERVENTION PROGRAMMES AIMED AT
REDUCING RSOD

School- or college-basedinterventions consti-
tute a substantial bulk of the interventionsaimed
at young people (Gorman,1996; Foxcroft et al.,
1997). Reviewsof their relative effectivenesshave
generated some partial support (Hansen,1992;
Gorman,1996; Foxcroft et al., 1997). This latter
group reviewedthe literature which included 33
studiesclassified aswell-designedandadequately-
evaluated,of which the majority combined social
skills training with knowledge-basededucation.
Foxcroft et al. (1997) reported that 22 studies
showed some significant reductions in drinking
behaviour. Onestudyincluded in Foxcroft et al.’s
(1997)review, for example, reported a prevention
programme which was partially effective in the
short term (Gilchrist et al., 1987).In this study,a
culturally tailored 10-session skills-enhancement
programme involving a discussionof the myths
concerning drinking, healtheducation, peerlectur-
ing aboutthefactorswhich encouragealcoholuse,
the importanceof making decisionsabouthealth,
and communication skills was carried out. At a
6-month follow-up, the experimental group
reported fewer instances of alcohol consumption
than the control group. Further, intervention
condition subjects were less likely to identify
themselves asusersof alcohol thancontrols. Two
other studiesincludedin thereviewby Foxcroft et

al. (1997), namely those by Bagnall (1990) and
Botvin et al. (1995), were found to be partially
effective in the mediumterm. In Bagnall’s (1990)
study, respondentsreceived educational interven-
tion involving the provision of information about
strengthsof differentalcoholic drinks, the risksof
intoxication, media messages about alcohol,
parental attitudes to drinking, and peer-group
pressure. At 10-month follow-up, respondents
reported lower self-reported consumption, both
in terms of recency of self-reported drinking
(thosein the intervention group were less likely
to have drunk alcohol in the last 7 days)and in
termsof the amountthey drank(the self-reported
maximum consumption of the intervention group
was lower than that of controls). Botvin et al.
(1995)followed up severalthousandUS teenagers
over 6 years after initi al administration of a life-
skills training intervention involving a multi-
model drug education programme. This consisted
of 15 classesin the seventhgrade, 10 booster
sessions in the eighth grade and five booster
sessions in the ninth grade, and covered general
life skills andskills for resisting social influences
to use drugs. They found significantly less self-
reported drunkennessin the experimental group.
Lower ratesof alcohol use were reportedin the
6-year follow-up in terms of monthly, weekly,
number of drinks per occasion, and self-reported
drunkenness.

In their review, Foxcroft et al. (1997) pointed
out that,whenstudiesaresortedaccording to their
theoretical basis, there are no systematic differ-
encesbetweenprogrammes which claimed suc-
cess to those with no effect; most prevention
programmescombined social skill training with
knowledge-based education. Similarly, Gorman
(1996) in a review of school-basedsocial skills
training for alcoholusepreventionamong adoles-
centsconcludedthat the evidenceis inconsistent
and that interventions which were found to be
effective do not vary in contentsubstantially from
those reporting no effectiveness. Gorman further
commented that the limit ed support for such
programmes is only to be expected when one
considers thecomplex network of factors, ranging
from the interpersonal to the sociocultural, that
influences adolescents’ alcohol use. This partial
support for the various social-skills training
programmeshas led Gorman (1996) to call for
refinementof preventative programmesin orderto
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identify potentially effective components. One
example of such refinement is the correction of
erroneousbeliefs aboutthe prevalence of alcohol
use(e.g.Hansen,1993).For example, Hainesand
Spear (1996) designed a 5-year intervention
programme to changecollege students’ percep-
tions of drinking norms. The intervention was
basedon a media campaigndesignedto change
student perception of the amount of RSOD
(defined as consuming 6 drinks or more on 1
drinking occasion) consumed when partying.
HainesandSpear(1996)conducteda majorpublic
informationcampaign to decreasethe number of
students who believed that drinking six or more
drinkswhen partying is thenormalpractice which
was presentedto students in the form of display
advertisements as well as weekly classified ad-
vertisementsin their campusnewspaper.Through-
out the intervention period, the researchers also
distributed fliers at students’ events that high-
lighted actual drinking norms on campus. This
interventionshowedan18.5%drop in thenumber
of students who perceived RSOD as the norm
(from 69.7 to 34.2%) suggesting that changing
college students’perceptionsof drinking norms
may lower the proportion of students who engage
in RSOD. This finding is also consistent with
other studiesin thearea(e.g.HansenandGraham,
1991).

Perceived social norms may also be changed
through modelling appropriate healthy norms
(Donaldsonet al., 1996; Bennett and Murphy,
1997). Here, peers may be used to influence
informational norms through modelling healthy
behaviours.Theymayalsofosterthedevelopment
of assertionandresistance skills throughvicarious
learning from role play and behavioural model-
ling. Peers probably have more credibility as
models thanteachers, particularly in discussionof
the use of illici t drugs (Perry et al., 1986). The
relative effectivenessof suchmethodsis revealed
in reviews of the literature (Schapset al., 1981;
Coggans and Watson, 1995; Herrmann and
McWhirter, 1997).Theselatter authorsconcluded
that ‘peer-ledrefusaland resistanceskill training
strategies appear to be highly effective across
cultural contexts and settings and appear more
efficaciousthanteacher-led refusalandresistance
skill training’. Two points however need to be
noted with regard to peer-ledinterventions. First,
although these have been found to be either

equivalent or better than teacher training in
changing knowledge and attitudes towards al-
cohol, theyarelimi ted in their utilit y for reducing
alcohol consumption. Second,some studies show
that it is the peertutors who gain (more than the
tutees) in terms of knowledge, self-esteem and
attitudesto school(ResnickandGibbs,1988).

In commonwith theaimsof school-or college-
basedinterventions, other types of interventions,
suchasmass-media educational campaigns,warn-
ing labels and restrictions on commercial adver-
tising of alcohol, are also by and large aimed at
influencing intention, knowledge, attitude, and
behaviour. Educational messages are often for-
warded to the public in the mass media. Mass-
media campaigns typically advocate ‘moderate’
alcohol use including switching to non-alcoholic
drinks (Barber et al., 1989) and portraying the
negative effects of alcohol, such as impaired
sexual performance (Comiti, 1990). Thesewere
typically shown to increase awareness,but to have
limit edsuccessin changingconsumption (Bennett
and Murphy, 1997). Another common theme in
mass-mediacampaignshasbeento avoid drinking
anddriving (Hewitt andBlane, 1984).Thesewere
shown to be relatively successful in reducing
consumption (Moskowitz, 1989). Somesophisti-
catedmass-media educational programmes, such
asthe‘Pssst. . . thereally useful guideto alcohol’
television series (Bennett et al., 1991), which
involved modelling of appropriate drinking beha-
viour and behavioural changeby peoplesuchas
television and sport personalities and people
attractive to a young audience, have evidenced
small short-term shifts in behaviour. The limited
utilit y of mass-media educationalprogrammes,
however, suggests that traditionaleducationalpro-
grammes aloneare unlikely to engender substan-
tial long-termchanges in patternsof consumption.

Despite codes of conduct which prohibit the
targeting of young people in advertising, many
alcoholadvertisementsremainattractive to young
people. Aitken et al. (1988), for example, found
that beer commercials were amongst the most
popular commercials with children aged 13—14
years, with advertisements for Carling Black
Label, Mill er-Lite, and Fosterslagerssurpassing
the popularity of those for Coca Cola. Not only
weretheseadvertisementspopular,theywereseen
by this age group as conferring positive social
attributes, and served to reinforce under-age
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drinking. In addition, Aitkin and Block (1984)
found that, in a sampleof 12- to 17-year-olds,
those with higher levelsof exposure to advertising
weremoreli kely to approveof under-agedrinking
anddrunkenness. While complete advertising bans
may proveineffective (Maynard, 1985),increased
control over the targeting of alcohol advertising
(and even its presentation in bottles) may prove
necessaryandeffective.

Labelling beveragecontainerswith warnings
about the effects of alcohol on health is another
method used in the USA to reduce alcohol
consumption and alcohol-relatedharm.However,
most of the evidencesuggests no changein the
perception of risk and only a few studies suggest
behavioural changeswhich might be attributable
to thewarning label (Hilton, 1992;Edwardset al.,
1994; Abel, 1998).

School-based education, public education,
alcohol advertising restrictions, and labelling
beverage containers are all methods aimed at
changing the behaviourof the individual. How-
ever, it has been arguedthat, even if theseare
refined, alone they are unlikely to be effective
without other environmental influences(Edwards
et al., 1994, p. 180). Congruent with the latter
methods, the World Health Organization (1988)
has called for specific environmentalpolicies to
reduce the prevalenceof a number of behaviours
including excess alcohol consumption (see
Bennett et al., 1992). This led the WHO to set
up the European Alcohol Action Plan (EAAP)
(World HealthOrganization,1993),which aimsto
reduce overall alcohol consumption and combat
high-risk behaviour. The EAAP proposes several
areas for immediate action: (1) building a healthy
alcohol public policy which would includedevel-
oping an effective legislation on areassuch as
price and tax measures, controls on availability,
andcontrols on advertising; (2) recognition of the
importanceof action at a community level, thus
providing local settings andprojectsthat promote
health; (3) strengthening activity in primaryhealth
care, and self-help groups, and acting as an
advocate for public health in local communities.
The EAAP thus through the introduction of
comprehensive policies and recognition of the
importanceof multi-sectoralactionhasprovideda
framework for governmental and non-govern-
mental action, policy implementation, and pro-
grammes at both national and local level

(Anderson,1996).
In addition to the aboveEAAP recommenda-

tions, the impact of increasing the prices of
alcoholic drinks may help in reducing alcohol
consumption (Grossman et al., 1994). Laixuthai
and Chaloupka (1993) found that higher beer
pricessubstantially reduce the frequencyof youth
alcoholconsumption andRSOD drinking episodes
among youths.Whencomparing the sensitivity of
young peoples’ heavy drinking to that of adults,
Kenkel (1993)foundthatheavyalcoholconsump-
tion in all agegroupswasinversely relatedto the
price of beverages. Moreover, heavydrinking by
youngerpersonswasmoresensitive to price than
washeavydrinking by adults,with heavydrinking
by young women much more sensitive to price
than heavydrinking by young men. The benefits
of this approach within this population were not
only found to relateto reduction in consumption,
but also to reduction in alcohol-related harm,
particularly to the reduction in incidentsof drink-
ing and driving (Grossman et al., 1995). One
simple method of reducing consumption among
youngpeople maybeto increase alcoholtaxation.
Research shows that alcohol taxation is an
effective and readily available environmental
policy instrument which can be applied to save
lives and reduce harm (Edwards et al., 1994;
Ponicki et al., 1997). Higher beer taxessignifi-
cantlyreducedrinking frequency bothfor frequent
and infrequent young drinkers (16—21 years)
(Grossman et al., 1987).A more subtle approach
may be to vary the price according to its alcohol
content.Riley (1987),for example, suggested that
advantageouspricing of ‘mid-alcohol’ drinks may
make thesemoreattractive.He furthernotedthata
high proportion of high male drunk drivers had
alcohol levels only minimally above the legal
limit . Encouraging consumption of mid-alcohol
drinks, he argued, may move the majority of
presently offending young drivers to within the
legal limits.

The importance of providing settings that
promote health outlined in the EAAP is also
demonstratedin studies of the effects of both
limit ing access to alcohol and availability of
alcoholon consumption by youngpeople. Evalua-
tion of thelimit ationof physicalaccessto alcohol,
such as enactment of a minimum legal drinking
age, restrictions of hours or days of sale, and
policies on number, type or location of sales
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outlets, which together form a coherentalcohol
control policy show a significant contribution to
the prevention of alcohol problems within both
moderate and heavy drinkers (Edwards et al.,
1994, pp. 125—151). Ryan and Mosher (1993)
haveevaluatedenvironmental interventionsaimed
at reducing heavy drinking in college students
carried out in the USA pertaining to marketing
practices. Theseinclude: (1) greaterenforcement
of existinglawsgoverning drinking locationssuch
as ‘Daytona Beach’s no alcohol on the beach
regulation’; (2) the enactmentof new regulations
suchas‘Palm Springs’ ordinancerestricting pool-
sidedrinking to certainperiods’; (3) therestriction
of activities that havedrinking asa focussuchas
beer-sponsored concerts; (4) the request that
retailers discontinue marketing practices that
encourage heavy drinking, such as happy hour
discounts. In their evaluation, the aboveauthors
argued that the controls instituted on alcohol
consumption have dramatically reducedalcohol-
related harm.The US General Accounting Office
(1987), in a review of studies about the con-
sequencesof reducing the minimum drinking age
on alcohol-relatedharm, concludedthat there is
solid evidencethat increasingthe minimum age
for purchasing alcohol reduced the number of
alcohol-involved traffic accidents for young
people who werebelow21 yearsold. This finding
was also consistentwith findings elsewheresuch
as in Canada(Bako et al., 1976).

Two strategiesat the point of serviceaimedat
responsiblebeverageservicemay serve to either
reduce thesupplyof alcoholto youngpeopleor to
discourageRSOD. The first adopts an American
model called ‘server intervention’. This method
involves training bar workers to identify custo-
merswho aredrinking excessively andto develop
skills to deal with such customers, including
offering food or alternative drinks or discussing
thecatastrophicconsequences thatcanresult from
drinking anddriving. Reviewsof this methodhave
shown it to be effective in reducing excessive
alcohol consumption (e.g. Gliksman and Single,
1988; Saltz,1993).This is a particularly effective
methodwhere it is againstthe law to serve the
‘obviouslyintoxicated’andwheretheproviders of
alcohol may themselves be sued if the person
subsequently is involved in damagesconsequent
to their alcohol consumption. The support,how-
ever, of the alcohol servicemanagementthrough

its written and unwritten policies is vital to
responsible alcohol service (McKnight, 1996). It
may be lesssuccessful in a British context, where
nosuchlawsexistandthereis asubstantial culture
of groupdrinking in ‘rounds’.Here,negotiation by
barstaff to reduce consumption with thepurchaser
may be overwhelmed by the demandsof fellow
drinkers to achievethe opposite effect. A poten-
tially morepowerful methodusedin the UK was
reported by Jeffs and Saunders(1983). They
examined the effectivenessof high-profile poli-
cing in public housesand clubs in an English
seaside resortfor onesummer. The licenseesand
police agreed to work together to ensurethat the
law particularly relating to under-agedrinking and
serving alcohol to the already intoxicated was
being observed.During the summer, the selected
premises were visited regularly by uniformed
police officers who amicably,but very conspicu-
ously checked the under-agedrinking and the
presenceof personswho were theworsefor drink.
This exercise significantly reduced the extent of
alcohol-relatedcrimeoverthis period,in compari-
sonto thatof previousyearsandto a control town.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The high prevalenceof RSODin youngpeople
calls for urgent action. One such action is the
recent shift in public education from weekly to
daily limit s in the UK. Although it is too soonto
tell whether this transition would be effective in
reducing RSOD in young people, it is likely to
contribute to heightenedawareness of the risks
associatedwith RSOD. It is alsopossible that the
earlier focus on daily limits in other countries,
such as the USA, has contributed to the lower
prevalenceof RSODin youngpeople.

Diff iculties with using a whole-population
definition of RSOD are apparent.The lack of
considerationof individualdifferences in termsof
bodily weight where the ratio of blood to alcohol
differs from one individual to another and may
therefore affect intoxication thresholds is one
example. The neglectof pastdrinking experience
where theimportanceof style,pattern, andspacing
of drinking affectsintoxication thresholdsaswell
asbehavioural actionswhile undertheinfluenceof
alcohol is another. Furthermore, this definition
fails to deal with the importance of the drinking
context, e.g. consuming seven to 10 drinks at
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homeis considerably less risky thandoing soand
then driving a car. In support of the drinking
context, the settingof legal limits in the USA for
the prevention of drink-driving in young drivers
who are at risk due to both their inexperienced
driving and their inexperienced drinking was
found to reducetraffic accidents(e.g.Drummond
etal., 1987).A furtherexample is thatthefocuson
daily limit smayencouragea wider populationand
spurlight drinkersto drink up to the statedlimits.
The majority of the population are likely to be
drinking below any promulgated safe limit and
therefore there is the dangerof encouragingthem
to increasetheir consumption. Furthermore,it has
been argued that the new daily limits have
producedthemisconceptionthattheadvisedmaxi-
mum weekly intake hasincreasedfrom 21U per
week to 28U and thus may ironically increase
RSOD (Edwards,1996).Thelatter is supportedby
Wright and Cameron (1997), who showed that
respondentswho consume7—21U of alcohol per
week are lesslikely to engagein RSOD(defined
as8 U/drinking occasion)thanthosewhoconsume
between 22 and28 U of alcoholweekly. Any new
daily limit s thus would needto be supplemented
with a clarification that thesedo not warrant a
changein existingweekly limit s.

Despite these problems, the shift towards a
definition of safersingle-occasion drinking in the
UK is welcome. The set limits are useful in
helping individuals monitor their drinking, espe-
cially considering the common belief among
young drinkers that RSOD is not particularly
risky. The reduction in RSOD will ultimately
dependon thepromotion of a messagethatRSOD
is harmful, the emphasis on the association
between behaviour andrisks, the provision of the
necessary skills needed in drinking situation
negotiations, as well as on changes in the social
norms aroundRSOD. However, it is unlikely that
individual-based interventionswill be successful,
unless theseare combined with changes in the
wider social environment. Increasing thepriceand
reducing the availability of alcohol were found to
be particularly effective in reducing alcohol con-
sumption in youngpeople.

Attempts to reduce RSOD are still in their
infancy, especially in the UK, where it is only
recently thatwe havebecome awareof theneglect
of single-occasion drinking in campaigns to
reduce drinking. Thereis work to be donebefore

we can confidently argue that we have limits
which are acceptedand seenas useful for moni-
toring alcoholconsumption by the drinking popu-
lation as a whole. Drinkers’ acceptability of the
new limits need to be established by studies
showing the attitudes and beliefs of drinkers
towards them as well as the effect of setting up
theselimi ts on subsequentconsumption. Further-
more, the validity of the new limits in reducing
alcohol consumption and alcohol-related harm
needs to be established. The long-term conse-
quences of RSOD is anotheropen question, for
example,howdoesit differ from excessiveregular
drinking? This of course is a difficul t question to
research, as it requires longitudinal studieswhich
would follow individualsthroughoutlife. Further-
more, we need an environment free of drug use
and smoking without promoting alcohol as the
safe alternative for young peopleas well as the
recognition that even low levels of drinking are
harmful. The aim, thus, appears to be a shift
towards training a generationof light drinkers.
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